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TIME ¬ Digital Dentistry: Future or Fad? ¬ Speaker ¬ Location ¬

THURSDAY 6th June 2024

0830-0930 REGISTRATION, BREAKFAST & TRADE EXHIBITION
POSTER PRESENTATION

0930-0945 Welcome BSRD President Matthew Jerreat Guildhall Bath

0945-1045 Gary Pollock Prize entries 10 mins per case 5 mins Questions max 3 to 
present and UG Prize Winner 

TBC Guildhall Bath

1045-1130 Integrating Digital Dentistry 360  Part 1 Mark Ludlow Guildhall Bath

1130- 1200 COFFEE BREAK & TRADE EXHIBITION

1200- 1300 Integrating Digital Dentistry 360 Part 2 Mark Ludlow Guildhall Bath

1300-1400 LUNCH & TRADE EXHIBITION

1400-1445 Digital simplicity Marcus Dagnelid Guildhall Bath

1445-1530 Cutting Edge Digital Dentistry Steve Campbell Guildhall Bath

1530-1600 COFFEE BREAK & TRADE EXHIBITION

1600-1730 Digital Dental Talks Using Digital Technology
 Setting up a Virtual Hypodontia Clinic
 From Analogue to Digital
 The Advantage of a Digital Practice

Alex Pollard
Angharad Truman
Kia Renevandez
Leanne Branton

1830-1930 THE BATH PUMP ROOM TOUR WITH DRINKS AND CANAPÉS PUMP ROOMS

2000-Midnight DINNER and DANCE PUMP ROOMS

FRIDAY  7th June 2024

08.30-09.30 REGISTRATION, BREAKFAST & TRADE EXHIBITION

09.30- 10.30 The Fully Digital Implant Patient: The Easy; The Difficult Mark Ludlow Guildhall Bath

10.30- 11.30 Tooth Auto transplantation: New trends and protocols Ernest Lucas Guildhall Bath

11.30-12.00 COFFEE BREAK & TRADE EXHIBITION

12.00-13.00 Guide to guided surgery – using your tech to achieve excellence Lola Welch Guildhall Bath

13.00-14.00 LUNCH & TRADE EXHIBITION Guildhall Bath

14.00-1500 Growing your dental practice – digital tools for success Marcus Dagnelid Guildhall Bath

1500-1545 Team and Technology Ashley Byrne Guildhall Bath

15.15-1600 COFFEE BREAK & TRADE EXHIBITION

1600-1630 AGM All Guildhall Bath

1630-1645 PRIZES, HANDOVER and CLOSE Matthew Jerreat
Deborah Bomfim

Guildhall Bath

Dear Colleagues,

I am delighted to welcome you to the highly anticipated Digital Dentistry Conference here at Bath 
Spa. Over the next two days, we have gathered renowned speakers from around the globe, including 
esteemed restorative dentistry specialists, dentists, and technicians. This conference promises to be an 
unparalleled opportunity for knowledge exchange and networking in the rapidly evolving field of digital 
dentistry. Together, we will explore cutting-edge techniques and innovations that will shape the future of 
our profession. Thank you for joining us on this exciting journey.

Matthew Jerreat, President, BSRD

Welcome back
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Leanne Branton
The Advantage of a Digital Practice and the Green Agenda 
Dr. Leanne Branton is a general practitioner based in Edinburgh where she owns a multidisciplinary specialist 
practice. She has been placing implants for over a decade and was awarded the Diploma in Implant Dentistry 
from the Royal College of Surgeons in London.
Passionate about obtaining beautiful results for her patients in the aesthetic zone – she continues to get excellent 
results using digital technology.

Ashley Byrne
Team and Technology
Ashley is the director of Byrnes Dental Laboratory, a leader in modern dental technology. He qualified with a 
degree in Dental Technology in 2000 and started his own lab with his Dad in 2006.  As early pioneers in the 
world of scanning and CAD-CAM, the lab is now one of Europe’s most respected digital labs. Ashley lectures 
on digital dentistry, and building a highly motivated team, and has spoken in countries as far as the USA, India 
and South Africa. Their training facility is one of the first of its kind, working to take school leavers through their 
technical education and to become world leading dental technicians. In his spare time Ashley is a keen cook and 
has a smallholding for chickens and goats. 

Steve Campbell
Cutting Edge Digital Dentistry
Steve Campbell RDT is a dedicated and highly experienced dental technician, bringing over 30 years of 
invaluable expertise to transforming dental technology. As a GDC registered dental technician, he has a deep-
rooted passion for the transformative impact dental care provides patients. 
Steve’s career has been marked by collaborative efforts with some of the most esteemed dental surgeons in 
the UK, where he consistently delivers innovative solutions for all facets of restorative dentistry. His focus lies 
in dental implants and cutting-edge digital and CAD/CAM workflows, showcasing his commitment to staying 
at the forefront of dental technology. In 2015, Steve’s passion for dental technology seamlessly merged with 
his fascination for cutting-edge advancements. This convergence led to the establishment of Nexus Dental 
Laboratories, a fully digital dental laboratory he now conducts alongside his dedicated team. 
Since its inception, Nexus Dental has been a hub of opportunities and challenges that keep Steve actively 
engaged in pushing the boundaries of dental technology. 
He is currently serving as the President of the Dental Laboratories Association.

Marcus Dagnelid
Digital Simplicity / Growing your dental practice – digital tools for success
Dr. Marcus Dagnelid is a Board Certified Prosthodontist. Originating from Gothenburg in Sweden, the birthplace 
of dental implants, Dr. Dagnelid literally started in the footsteps of Prof. Per Ingvar Brånemark and has worked 
together with several implant companies on product development. He has been an international lecturer for more 
than 18 years in different topics such as guided surgery, loading concepts, digital implant workflows and practice 
management. He has built and managed large specialist centers, and continuously speaks on how to create a 
true ethos and a successful company culture.
Dr Dagnelid also serves as a clinical and scientific advisor for several companies within the dental industry. This 
year will be his 9th year as a moderator for the ISQ Symposium held both during EAO congresses and online.

Matthew Jerreat
President
Matthew Jerreat is a distinguished Restorative Consultant renowned for his exceptional contributions to the 
field of dentistry. With extensive experience spanning over two decades, he has established himself as a 
thought leader in restorative dentistry. Matthew’s innovative approach to patient care, coupled with his expertise 
in advanced techniques and technologies, has garnered him international recognition. He is a sought-after 
speaker, educator, and author, sharing his insights with fellow professionals globally. Through his commitment to 
excellence and patient-centric care, Matthew Jerreat continues to shape the landscape of restorative dentistry, 
inspiring professionals to achieve new heights of clinical proficiency.
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Ernest Lucas
Tooth Auto transplantation: New trends and protocols
Private practice in Implant Dentistry and Oral Surgery (London and Northern Ireland, United Kingdom)
-  Assistant Lecturer at the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Department.  

Universitat Internacional de Catalunya
- International speaker and lecturer 
- Scientific publications in the field of tooth autotransplantation and dental implants
- Dentistry Degree. UIC University (Barcelona, Spain)
- PhD. UIC University (Barcelona, Spain)
- International Master in Oral Surgery. UIC University (Barcelona, Spain)
- Master’s Degree in Clinical Research. UIC University (Barcelona, Spain)

Mark Ludlow
Integrating Digital Dentistry 360 / The Fully Digital Implant Patient: The Easy; The Difficult
Dr. Mark Ludlow is the Section Head of Implant Dentistry, Digital Dentistry, and Removable Prosthodontics at the 
University of Utah School of Dentistry.  He completed his DMD dental training at the University of Connecticut 
and received his MS in prosthodontics from the University of North Carolina.  As a practicing and teaching 
prosthodontist, Dr. Ludlow’s passion is in the development and integration of digital technology in the practice of 
everyday implant and restorative dentistry.

Alex Pollard
Using Digital Technology to Improve Cancer Outcomes
After graduation, Alex undertook a number of hospital jobs, as well as several years in NHS general practice. He 
then undertook specialty training in an NHS funded training program in the South West, UK. Alex is now undertaking 
further specialty training and is currently nearing the end of his training to become a Consultant and Specialist in 
Restorative Dentistry. Alex has experience working with Head and Neck Cancer (HANC) patients using both digital 
and traditional workflows and is currently a council member for the BSRD and BSP (British Society of Periodontology 
and Implant Dentistry). 

Kia Renevandez
From Analogue to Digital - the journey so far
Kia qualified from The Royal London Hospital in 1993. Following a brief period in general practice he enrolled 
on the Periodontology Masters program at Guy’s Hospital. He obtained his MSc in 1997 and was awarded the 
Diploma of Membership in Restorative Dentistry of the Royal College of Surgeons of England in 2000.
He has been on the General Dental Council Specialist Register in Periodontics since 2000. 

Angharad Truman
Setting up a Virtual Hypodontia Clinic
Angharad splits her time working as an NHS Consultant in Restorative Dentistry and lead of the Hypodontia 
service for Somerset NHS Foundation Trust; and in academia as an Honorary Consultant in Restorative Dentistry 
and Module Leader for the Restorative Dental Science MSc with Plymouth University. She is a GDC registered 
specialist in both Restorative Dentistry and Prosthodontics.
She qualified in dentistry at Cardiff University in 2011. She undertook training in Restorative Dentistry, Dental 
Public Health and Maxillofacial Surgery prior to completing her specialist training in Restorative Dentistry. 
Angharad has successfully completed a Certificate in Medical Education, Masters in Restorative Dentistry, 
Membership of Prosthodontics Examinations and Intercollegiate Specialty Fellowship Examination in Restorative 
Dentistry (RCSEd). 
Her specialist interests include multidisciplinary care of patients with orthodontic-restorative needs and 
prosthodontics. Angharad has a passion for Restorative Dentistry and education and is the Honorary Secretary of 
the British Society for Restorative Dentistry.

Lola Welch
Guide to Guided Surgery – using your tech to achieve excellence
Lola Welch Dtg is a Senior Prosthetic Technician at Ceramic Designs Laboratory in Hove. She graduated from 
Medical University of Warsaw in 2004 and moved to London the same year where she spent 12 years working 
as an in house technician at Dawood and Tanner referral practice. She has now 20 years of experience working 
with implant supported restorations starting from implant planning, through immediate load conversion to final 
permanent restorations. She is an All On X expert, lecturer, educator, published author and KOL for major implant 
and dental supply companies. In September 2023 Lola was voted for the Laboratory‘s Leading 20, a list that 
recognises the skill, influence and passion of the UK dental laboratory industry.
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The easiest way to register is on our secure website bsrd.org.uk. If you prefer to register by post, please send this form to James 
Smith, Administrative Secretary, The British Society for Restorative Dentistry, 96 Kings Avenue, Woodford Green, London IG8 0JG.  

Title  First name  Surname 

Address 

Town  County 

Postcode   Daytime telephone number 

Mobile phone number  Email address 

GDC Number 

Registration fee categories (please tick) Early Bird
(Registrations received  
before 31/12/2023)

Standard
(Registrations received  
before 07/05/24)

Last Minute 
(Registrations received  
after 07/05/24)

Member Dentist Rate £550 £600 £700  

Member Concessionary Rate
(DF grades, SpR/StR, Full-time postgraduate 
students and DCPs) 

£370 £420 £520  

Non Member Dentist Rate
Why not consider becoming  
a member and saving money?  
Visit www.bsrd.org.uk for details.

£670 £720 £820 

Non Member Concessionary / Tech Rate
(DF grades, SpR/StR, Full-time postgraduate 
students and DCPs)
Why not consider becoming a concessionary  
rate member and saving money - visit  
bsrd.org.uk for details

£480 £530 £630  

If applying for a reduced rate, please ask your Head of Department/Educational Supervisor/Trainer (if appropriate)  
to complete the following:

I confirm that  is a registered full-time postgraduate student/DF2/SHO/SpR/VT

at (name of practice/institution) 

Signed (Signature of Educational Supervisor/Head of Department)

 Date 

Registration

Book online here

Conference Dinner — Pump Rooms
Tickets for the Conference Dinner are £100 person and include a drinks 
reception and three course meal. They must be booked in advance and you 
are very welcome to bring a guest (£100 per guest). Please send your order 
with the Registration form.

Conference Dinner Tickets
Number of conference  
dinner tickets required:

The British Society for 
Restorative Dentistry
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At this conference there is the opportunity to win one of a number of 
prestigious prizes awarded by the Society.

Poster Presentation  
Prize

The Gary Pollock  
Prize

Undergraduate  
Prize

Clinical Dental Technician 
Prize

Cash award for best poster 
in each section, £250 plus a 
certificate. 
- Clinical Case 
- Clinical Audit 
- Research

Oral presentation of a 
clinical case (the best 
three applications will be 
invited to present at the 
conference)

Oral presentation of a 
clinical case (winner will be 
invited to present at  
the conference)

Poster presentation 
demonstrating the 
importance of the working 
relationship between 
technician and dentist

See the Prizes page at bsrd.org.uk for entry details
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General Information
Registration 
Secure online registration is available at www.bsrd.org.uk.  
Alternatively, please complete the attached application form and post to  
James Smith, Administrative Secretary, The British Society for Restorative 
Dentistry, 96 Kings Avenue, Woodford Green, London IG8 0JG

CPD 
The conference will attract 10.5 hours of verifiable CPD. You will be contacted  
to provide feedback via email prior to your CPD certificate being issued.

Accommodation 
Please visit Bath Tourist Information Centre for accommodation options  
in the area www.visitbath.co.uk

The British Society for 
Restorative Dentistry


